
St Joseph Parish Pastoral Council 
Monday, August 26, 2013 

Present were: Fr. Kevin Russeau (Pastor),  Amy Barrett (Chair), Fr. Brian Ching, Trish Maher, Greg Lorch, Bruce 
Jones, Janel Charlton, Mary Stepney, Emmeline D’Agostino, Chris Slott, Alicia Fullenkamp, Mark Stanish, Joe 
Larson, Nancy Horvath, Ed Jordanich and Steve Matz. Patric Richter was absent. Jim Hasse has resigned from the 
Council as Operations Representative for the time being. 

I. Preliminary Matters 

    A. Opening Prayer: Fr. Kevin opened the meeting with the Litany of Saint Joseph. 

    B. Introduction and Welcome of New Members: Each member of council introduced themselves. 

    C. Minutes: The minutes of the Pastoral Council meeting of June 17, 2013, having been reviewed by members, 
were approved. 

     D. Meeting Schedule: The meeting schedule was reaffirmed and distributed with the meeting agenda. 

     E. Selection of Commission Date: Commission members may choose to be commissioned at the 5 pm Mass on 
Saturday, September 7th with Vice-Chair Greg Lorch, or at the 10 am Mass on Sunday, September 8th with Chair 
Amy Barrett. 

II. Pastoral Council Guidelines and By-Laws 

Fr. Kevin distributed the Pastoral Council Guidelines and highlighted the portion of the guidelines that states, 
“…goal of the Pastoral Council is to help every member of the parish to grow to the fullness of his or her Christian 
vocation.” Fr. Kevin is happy to have a Council tasked with advising him as he is called to lead, teach and sanctify 
– a great deal of responsibility for him and his council. As he becomes acquainted with our parish and its 
parishioners, Fr. Kevin is making sure to especially notice those who may be underserved. He is watching and 
listening and welcomes the eyes and ears of the Council to help with this as well. 

III. Commission Highlights  

Because commissions have not met throughout the summer recess, this entry is tabled until next meeting. 

IV. Pastor Report 

     A. Staff Transitions: Several staff changes have already taken place: Pat Stockrahm has replaced Jim Shetterly 
as Director of Business Operations and has done a great job in transition; Fatima Monterrubio Cruess has replaced 
Kara O’Malley as Director of Christian Formation and brings a great deal of training and expertise in this field. 
Confirmation and RCIA meetings are already scheduled; Becky Guhin, as Director of Stewardship, will replace 
both Charmaine Torma and Debi Haug and has a firm understanding of stewardship as a way of life. 

     Director of Music and Liturgy Kim Thompson will spend her last day with us on September 15th before her 
move to Washington, so we are currently in the search process for her replacement. 

     B. Preschool: The inspection originally scheduled for Friday actually took place today and the preschool passed 
and is ready to open! Well done, Melissa and staff! 

     C. Building Project: The Ackles Center project experienced a six week delay and a significant budget overrun 
due mainly to surveying errors involving utilities. Once the building was ready for occupancy, staff and a few 
volunteers moved some of the office over on a Friday and then Fr. Brian and his corps of staff, parishioners and 
friends moved the entire parish center across the street in four hours on a Saturday morning! Kudos! Though the 



parish center is still not complete, things are getting done slowly but surely, so the next focus is to settle on where 
to put things that have yet to find a home, order furnishings for Founders’ Hall, and set policy on the use of the 
building. We are already hearing requests for Baptism receptions and a few other things, so discussions need to be 
held on what we will allow. Liability issues will be checked.  

     In other building project news, the car wash demolition is complete and next will be paving the lot. Gary Mason 
is currently procuring bids and once one is chosen, work should move quickly. Saint Joseph High School is not yet 
in a position to shoulder their half of the purchase cost as they are unable to go further into debt at this time, but 
negotiations have and will be held on how best to move forward. 

     It is yet unknown what the timetable will be for breaking ground on the new gym/classroom building.  

V. Tour 

     A. Matters for upcoming meetings/discussion:  Mary asked when the Stewardship Fair will be held and Fr. 
Kevin answered that the subject is currently under discussion and will be a topic at the next Pastoral Team meeting. 
Becky Guhin has a few ideas for the format and will also discuss it with her Christian Action Commission. It will 
most likely be held in October or November. 

     Steve asked if elder care might be considered as a possible parish ministry and use for our new parish center. It 
would be an opportunity for caregivers to be able to leave elders for a couple hours at a time with other care 
providers. Fr. Kevin took the idea under consideration and on a related note said he and Fr. Brian have already 
settled on a plan to visit our homebound parishioners on the first Friday of each month and to say Mass and visit at 
the two nursing homes in our district on the 2nd Friday of each month. 

     Greg thanked Fr. Brian for the great job he did holding everything together here at St. Joe for the past couple 
months while we waited for our new pastor to arrive. Well played, Fr. Brian! 

     Alicia suggested our parish should focus on our neighborhood a bit more, reaching out to invite them to events, 
fostering good relations, etc. Fr. Kevin said Becky has already taken a few steps toward neighborhood outreach. 
Greg pointed out that there is a push currently toward urban living, particularly among the young, so it might be an 
excellent time to reach out toward the neighborhood. Ed added that we also have a large number of Notre Dame 
students within close range of our parish, and perhaps they should be included in an outreach plan. 

     Janel suggested holding AA meetings in Ackles as a community outreach effort. There are many meetings 
around town and many who take advantage of them. 

     Emmeline reminded Council that there had previously been discussion of ESL classes being held here in the 
new building as well. 

     B. Concluding Prayer: Fr. Kevin led a Glory Be.  

     C. Tour: Fr. Brian led the Council on a tour of the Ackles Center, after which all departed. 

 

Next meeting:  September 16, 2013, 7:00 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted by Lisa Slott. 


